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VETER A N'S AD,v11N!STRATION
DfCF'AR TMT.NT OF- Mt OICiNE AND SURGERY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20420

July 14, 1978 IN REPLY
REFKHTO: r SchCpCM"1 ( IT

MEM EERS OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON HERBICIDES

Please review the attached draft of the minutes of the meeting
which we held on July 7. Please return your copy with suggested
changes marked on it,

We did not have a column for your degrees and your title on our
sign in sheet. Please accent our apologies if we have accorded
you the wrong degree or title and supply the correct information.

After the comments have been received from you we shall prepare
a formal version incorporating your suggestions and corrpctions.
I may have missed scvre points while performing my dunl role of
chairman and Gc.'iba.

Please also indicate your preference for the date of the next meeting
by circling the appropriate day in September on page 7.

The appendices ,irc not included at this time. They will be atr.achf.d
to the final ve:sion of the minutes.

Gerrit Schepcrs ,Kd'.

"To care for him who shall have b.-'nc ;hc / > . • / / / / < , mid for /.'.'i vA'i-.-v,. cn;l l:;r ,.>!plia:i. " - - A U K A M ^^l L I N C O L N
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MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE VACO ADVISOURY COMMITTEE ON HERBICIDES
July 7, 1978

810 Vermont Ave, NW
WASHINGTON, DC

1, Attendance:
Mom berr::
Gcrrit V.'.H. Schcpers, MD, Sc.D. , Medical Service,VACO, Chairman
Richard Levinson, MD, Deputy AC1-3) for Professional Services
V/iUi/im J Jacoby, MD, Director, Medical Service, VACO
John J. Castellot, ID, Deputy Director, Medical Service, VACO
Lawrence Hobson, M.D. Ph.D., Deputy Director for Research and Development, VACO
Charles Pcckarsky, J.D., Director, Compensation and Pension Service, VACO
Abraham Dury, Ph.D, Consultant to Medical Service, VACO
Ben B. Holder, MD, Medical Director, DOW Chemical Company Midland, MI
Philip C Kearney, Ph.D, Office of the Secretary for US Department of Agricu"cure.
Walter W. Melvin, M.D. Sc.D., Professor of Environemental Health, Coloado S:c£. Unl\
Carolyn Offutt , Dioxin Project Manager, Environmental Protection Apc-ncy
Donna Kurocla, Ph.D. , Environmental Protection Agency / -rnpnta 1 Health £: '.one/;:
Hans Falk, Ph.D., Director, Pesticides Division, National Institute of Environ- /
Ciprisno Cueto, Ph.D., Director, Pesticides Program, National Cancer Institute.
Joseph A Thornasino, MD, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, US Array , Major, MC
Marjorie Williams, MD, Director, Pathology Service, VACO
Johan Bayer, United States Airforce, Office oT 'Surgeon General, Colonel.

Visitors:

Hank Spring, Representing Congressman S.B. McKirmey
Jim Michi? , Representing Senator E. Kennedy

2. Dr Schepers introduced the mem_bers of the committee and explained
the manner in which it came into being. In authorizing the conujnittee
the Chief Medical Director required it to explore the following:
a) The potential adycrr:r:c££ectf! 01 defoliants on the •.ecith oi' Vj'.etnatR
Veterrms. including the rymptqi?.3 aiid signs as^ocisted with thoae effect.s.
b) Methods for diagnosing and treating the adverse health effects of
defoliants.
c) Approaches through which the VA might attempt to discover the prevalencc-
o£ the adverse effects of the dqfoli^ntc; on its patient population,
The CKD furtiier expected the Committee to accomplish its task v/itnin one
year , to prepare interim reports; and a final report
Dr Schepers outlined the manner in which VACO became involved with tho.
herbicide problem since March 1978 and the steps which have, been taken.
About 500 claims have been lodged with the regional offices of the depart-
ment of veterans lenefitc. An almost equal nu'rioar of Vietnam Vcti,---anj.
h^v'i also applied tor radical cxnrir'mticrr u Since only r nlnor:'..y of VA
health care specialiPts it- converar.nt v/ith tuo discipline of toxicology
a brief brochure ( Appendix A ) war. prepared and sent to all health csro
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Interim
facilities/telephonic and written orientation also was provided for these
HOPS concerning the administrative aspects of managing veterans who
claim exposure, to potentially toxic chemicals. A final version of this
directive is currently being reviewed by VACO departmental chiefs. A
copy will be mailed to the mem__bers of the committee. Because of the
many inter-service problems which have arisen the ClID also created a
VACO Steering Committee. The steering committee sent the questions
listed in Appendix B.

3. Dr Levinson reviewed the perspectives of the Office of the ACMD for
Professional Services concerning the herbicide issue. He pointed out
that the VA has traditionally managed only disear.es of biological origin
and that it has only recently become involved with diseases of environmental
etiology such as radiation effects, asbestos exposure and now herbicides.
Since VA professionals are relatively poorly informed concerning these
environmental health problems( although not necessarily more so than is
the general health care system in the USA ) the need for education of the
staff is apparent. Education of patients is equally important, the more
particularly because environmental diseases are to a large extent pre-
ventable. Thercmay be specific areas which will require more research, and
perhaps research which the VA should sponsor or accomplish. The deliberations
of the committee should address these issues.

4. Dr Dury provided highlights of his reviews of the literature on herbicjc'--
£.nd promised to provide a written suiTiiiiary. He. referred to the work Captain
A. Young of the USAF has done to summarize the numar. ous publication;;. This
report still is being evaluated by thf; USAF prior to its release. Dr Dury
reported that in both experiments with animals rrtd experience with human
subjects accidentally exposed to herbicides short term toxicity of fectr,
are on record. There is considerable disagreement concerning long tern
or delayed adver^ohealch effects. Both the <nos ;.£».' snd the duration oi
exposure influence' the severity and type of health effects elicited in
animal experiments. Little is known about i:hc adjuvant orrvstralir.ing
action of mixtures of herbicides. Health effects have been recorded for
aninals and man with respect to symptoms, gross pathology , biochemical
responses, hictologic-.nl changes. The best infom\at.ion about human subject.1

derive? from the DOM experiences with inn avert en!; c-r-fosuitt-.s. Other 'Lnx'oru •.-•_. .JL;
is suggested by thcP'St: Louis horse. _f«rm acci.nonl ;?nd the fc3obe. Arizoi.a
event. There is slight cv_ iclrr.ee thac dioxin and perhaps 2,4,5-T niny indue-;
tei*atoge:nesis and carcinogcnesis in experimental subjects of a limited
variety. There, may be receptor site inhibition sothat delayed indirect
effects may become possible. There is no receded evidence of this for man.

5. Dr Holder pointed out that it is important to distinguish between the
health effects of individual herbicides. Chemicals with closely similar
ncraes are not necessarily cpajble of the same biological action. This is
selectively true for the dioxins. of which ther<;.nrc many variants. The
higher chlorinate! dior.in." appear to be morr: t< ic than tho 'J oncer chlor.intf..l
inoietiep. Some*, of the mi r.unc'.ers tending a brut Hi'- roxir^ty of dioxin stem
from failure tc differentiate one dioxin typo frorr, another, l-'or tht; Victnc--
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War herbicide issue only TCDD proper ( 2,5,7,8 tctrachlorodibonzo-para -dicxln^
is of relevance. It also is important to realize that not all herbicides
contain dioxins a:»d when prcsentthe dioxin is i.ot always in the same amount.
For 2,4,5-T supplied by DOW to the military during the Vietnam War the
concentration of TCDD varied from zero to about 50 parts per million. No
2,4,5 - T was made specially for the war effort. The herbicide was standard
grade agricultural production. Since the war., chemical maufncturing techniques
have improved sothat current batches of herbicides tend to have very much
less dioxin than was originally likely. Most of UO^'s/experience with humar
subjects and much of the" toxicology work on animal s'(̂ dycrse) gOos back m"-,y
years. DOT has been studying these herbicides for the past 36 years since
the chemicals have been produced for agriculture since the early 1940's.
The main human experience involving serious exposure leading to symptom
production commenced during 1965 when about 60 employees received excessive-
exposure at one point in their factory. These all developed chloracne.
JThere was no lost time. All recovered completely, except that two individualE

tatistIcaL'k'deve 1 opg_d gome depression, not necessarily attributable to the chemical
.excessive/exposure. No/carcinogenesis has been observed, but; the. company is still

adopting a guarded position on this issue since the embryonating period for
chemically induced cancers may be longer than ten years. The acne may have
resulted as much from oils and inadequate hygiene an from direct chemical
action of dioxin. The embryonfitinr; period for chloracne ranged from 6 to 8
weeks after exposure. Not all employe'••?. developed this symptom. Other s vtr.pl ?-r.s
were not_pbsery_ed__imless thcrre _ y_?__3 concurrent _ch_l_oracrtc. For this reason i':
seems doubtful whc thcr Victr.r.r.'. \.'ar veterans who never developed chloracne t.;.
the time ofexposure in_Vietnam wil'l,,.now ̂ evi-'lop^ _sy;nTjt:orns, Dr Holder also
expressed doubt about whether there waf err* TCIM; exposure in tha Globe AZ,
St Loutf.-.VO c:r the Sevesn . T-V;-,. ,- . <;r'>pnpr:, vnich are so often quoted
GS <.:.;..:.>!..;; oi" the Vu..ic.i:ul consequences of dioxin exposure. In response t,;
a question by Dr Cueto, Dr Holder affdvmpd that* DO'.' if? looking into ths
possibility of delayed effects on fertility and teratogenesis, . K- aryqypir.;-
studies and reproductivit)' studies are being conducted. "•

6. Dr FaIk has had considerable experience with animal experimentation , lu:
no direct involvement with human subjects. The chcr.ical fonnulation of
types of herbicides dctcmrir.es to r. larj,e extent vri-.c-ther they sre more or
less toxic. The position o;': the- chlorine ".torn affcctr toxicity and so doer:
vhether one dcnlr. v?ith the acid or the ester forr.n>j.-':tion of the herbicic'y.
Some of the experiments v?ith animals which yielded terato'_f;cnic and carcino-
genic results were conducted with ester.1.;. Similar results have not been
produced by means of the £>cid. formulations. In the A;;cnf Orange the 2,4-D £-d
2,4,5 -T wete aci^s. The rate of biodegrad_at:icn of t'.ie herbicides is HI.PO
affected by whether the herbicic'c is an acid or ester. Dr Faik attributed
some: of this information to Dr Dianne Courtney. He- ^7ill nummarizc hir, obscr.-ation:
and send these as a supplement to the minutes,

Ou
7.Dr Melvin said that mention frequently is made of the Qlgfyg .>-u-J, jat_ Loviir
-episodes, about which there ir. some doubt/with rcsnect to tlir. roin of
dio::iii\ vmereas a much bi-uter documented evenr .tcci'^rcct irr>w.'"r:t' Virftiy.ir1

durj.r.g 19''-!0 in which 228 persons were relatively r;rors]y exposed to htrbici::1.!
chcnicais. This included factory workers and their families. Much of the
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material was carried home on the clothes of the workers sothat their wives
and children also were exposed. Most bec_amo seriously ill, vith significant;
neurological symptoms and chloracne. There were no deaths . All recovered
symptomatically e::cept for the chloracne scarti. Although this group has
survived for more than thirty years , cpidemiological data have never been
derived from their individual health experiences. Since the poj Ration of
West Virginia is relatively stable, it may be possible to traci ̂ nany if
not most of these individuals They would constitute a valuable source.
of guidance concerning the remote effects of herbicides on human health.
Dr Melvin also dscribed {some aspects of an industrial accident in Rotterdam,
Netherlands, during 1963 involving the exposure of a t least 10 individuals.
Since the Dutch government maintains relatively good public, health records
it may be possible to trace the heaV h histories of these individuals.
Dr Melvin also worked vith the Ua/.T during; 1970 in connection with the
disposal of millions of gallons ox AgctiL" Orange. About 200 AF employees
were involved with the de-drumming process.6 Some If not all probably made
significant .contact wi*:h the chemicals. It in ay be worthwhile following _up

' ' 5 . . . " o f these indiyiduals , Dr Melvin further stated thaV^
it is his impression that* the acute biological observations reported after

' .QgangG_ J^Janinal and huinanj ̂ri c due _to thfc__.2J.4r.D..and
the 2,4.5-T themselves and not to the dioxin. Xiie occur eric c of ^symptom"
slibrtn'y' ~aTt' eV exposure TcTTigent Orange therefore does not signify thr.t

;̂ ^ but only tliat there had 'been;
"exposure ; p.Q..R»Asft..-gA.. or ...2, j:;j-T. The cutaneous reaction "('

e precisely \riLth _ the intensity or duration of ex-~ ' " " ' ' '
posure to th? hcridcs f ftcri' j.riclividuals vhc- ho-vs had raini:ns e::p6."U'.rc
vrili show more chloracne than others known to have had si^iiificrntly more
exposure. Individual susceptibility, personal l.ygiens and other factor?
may be significant determinants of health effects.

8» Dr Kearney described the involvcrasnt of the department of agriculture;
t*'it:h the same herbicide?1 which were used in Ageit Orcnge. They of couroc
have regulator^7 responsibility for otlier herMcictes too. Locentlv tlu:
department has h?.d a flood of letters of inquiry, prote&c. and" complaint.
Much concerns the fear of residents ., in forret-tod area of the US uiiat the
u«e of herbicj.des and pesticides spryed from low fly?.u^ aircraft may

exert health e f fec t s o£ r.\ undesirsbic'kind eltrii^r throvgh direct exposure
or throtif ' li the hcrbicicer. enterinr. the ccosyf;tt-u;. AHhou;:li Ll'.e urcsrni.
assessraent of the USDA ir. that thcf.>e fears ar» proimulesi., Oiiseu on th--
known information concerning the biological actions of herbicides and
pesticides, th& departr.inr has never-the-less created a medical team which
will systematically exanin persons who claim that they may have been

significantJ.y exposed to these chemiciilc. Dr She J. 1cm Wagner, a dcrrr.r'toic'uct-
is heading this investigation. I'r Kearney has had an opportunity to remain
in touch vith the authcrites who axe raoaivoring the outcor.i-3 of Llie Seveso
industrial chemical accident in Italy. One death has been reported. Jl'iiis
was an elclcrly vomnn who dj.ed tron cancer siigrtl.y af ter tha incident. It ic

" general ly~helG""ttia't: thi.sTancer developed "too r.oo;rcf uer the chemical craur.c.
to have been caused by the chemicals.

9. DH Kurod". outlined the rcbattcble prcsut.vptioii c-ocuwenl v?hich the L^'A
has f i led £gaiust 2,4,5-T which is published ir. the- Friday 21, 1078, I'art II
icfiue of the i"ederal i;-c'r:istcr. ( /.ppendix C ). 'J"hf principa.] concern:: of

EPA is that there are lirora'cure _ci.tcitions cun;gcr;tjnf. that ai.c"3.n:; "ay r.avc.
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ytuta;;cnlc and carcinogenic properties, Dr Kuroda desired to know what
evidence there is thnt mutapienicity raay not be an effect which may be
mediated independently from chloracne. She also discussed the influence
of individual species used as test animals on thu type of biological
action which chemicals my elicit. Thus animals vjhich do not possess
sebaceous glands may not be able to produce a chloiacne symptom, yet be
able to produce other lesions. This 01 course does not change the fact
that human subjects do have sebaceous glands and may therefore be expected
to register the chloracne response.

10, Dr Cueto discussed the effects of mixtures of herbicides versus the
effects of the individual ingredients. He could ncu recall any research
which has specifically been dcue with the actual Agent Grange used in
Vietnam. He is aware of only one paper incriminating 2,4,5-T is being
capable of producing excess tunoors in experimental aniroals. There was
however no specific tumor type produced- only total tumor counts were
slightly increased as compared with the. natural incidence of tumors in the
control animals. Until more research has been don.? he believes that
carcinogenicity can be neither ruled out nor accepted as a vclid effect.
He knows of no literature showing that 2,4 -D can prcKice a similar effect.
The KCI has sponsored several investigations. The results of th^se are
still unreported and thus not yet analysed by the institute staff. His
institute may bo x^illinp: to sponsor additional necdiid research. However
he cannot make a firm contnitiaant at thie time since the institute i?
currently undergoing reorganization sotliat conttaand lines ana action
centers nay change,

11. Col. Bayer stated, in response to various tpacLi.ca«, that the DOD
never contracted with cheiaicai companies to have the con/poncntt. of Agent
Oranp.e specially made for DOD^tThc available production of chemical
industry in the USA ( apprpxiuatcly 18 " companies) w&s up?.d, Ac.ont "Orange
therefore possibly varied, by lot according to the sources cf the component.
IX)D has kept, records of inaividufd lot numbers eothat the conposi tion of
each lot can perhaps be traced if the clicmical co:..ŷ .'iies kept similar records

ŷ tl'J.Q during 1?7'0. However, it should
be possible to reconstitut the lorKjlaioris of inaividufil Iocs if the acticr, of
precise Eiixtures is deerned relevant to the inqxiiry concerriiug Agent Orange.
TO the present nothing has bacn publit.'ucd to fho\! t:iu; t tue coK'-aination r>I
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T in itself produces eriects di.ffc.ix.nt from the biological
action ascribable to the individual co&ipoiienLs separately.

12. Dr Williams described the current plan of the. VA to test about 100
fat biopsy specimen? for dioxin. >his moy cost ai:oi.j(- 8̂0. OOP <• The biopsies

Viotiig!n War Veterans with undoubted
_ tp_ Apojit_ Or^^^ vi. th___r.yn'n Corns,

others witKoutT^y'iptoms." ^oTs^' bly a''̂ o^ciinT:rpJLLr:.pc'c:!.'̂ 3n.'> wi,ljl bo~ obtained
f_rcm veterans who have not had, any exposure to Ar .••?!< vranpic^ Trie tests will
be done by a contracting laboratory', vj.f.i1. known cvpsrtir-e and suitable
equipment and s ta f f , VJyic.ht Pattcrso_n_ A^rforcr I'-.; c~, has t>ucn a laboratory'.D< ~ ..... _ .....

3.3, tr Thomnsino queried tho value of tlvir proposed biopcy entlfrr.vor by the
VA, Kir; main concern is thrt thcix*e if. no kn.r-wn body of _l^ci»lodf tc lir.kiii",

ns of dioxin to any__
effects. He compared the vork done at fho Kottcri.r..- ^r.borp.tor)'1 in Cincinnjit: on
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tissue lead levels versus clinical evidence of. lead poisoning. It took
many years of exper-' mentation and clinical invest: I gat ion before tho
threshold for toxic tissue burdens of lead could be arrived at. In the <
case of lead one has a specific atomic moiety to tnsasurc. Hatters arc much
more vague for dio::ins. If dioxin it: found in any of the fat samples obtninec'
faom yctortmn, it would be iinposfilbl c ̂  ffi ascribe any ; msRnin^ to such finding r.
since there is no ' defined disease ̂ ^ Kypdrome vlth TJhich the dioxin tissue
burden can be correlated. _ Likewise, _ if no aio-p.n is f:ound in any of. Juhg
specimens, it would still, be impossible to say _ what . _thi_a signifies n__since the
ciloxin could have been in the' t i saaor or in JCTJVC- other j/i ta'i organ ' lorraarly ,
may or may riot have irickrcedjb]^!^
leached ut c i.t_hc_tjlssuj&V Until there" are ; biornonitor data with which to.
correlate tissue dioxin levels, iu ia?y not be worth the enormous expense to
start this biopsy program.

13. Dr Hobson outlined the political overtone B which have relevance to this
biopsy issue. In the CJiS presentation of Agent Orange-., there was a scenario
showing a physician extracting a fat sample from a patient and the physician

' stated emphatically that he hap been obtaining confirmation of dioxin poinonir,-
through finding (Uoxin levels in such biopsy ?pcjcir;.evis. Veterans, and
action grouon speaking for the veterans arc firmly convinced that the VA
must test tht'-in for dio;;iu, A populist scj sntiflc epokcunsn • also said
in the CBS progrr.ri that diozin accursulaccc iu fat and may later be reieaficci
to re-exert: toxic actions on vital organ? during: periods of stress x;hen the
rnetabolista riay be deranged. I-iany veuerans tlsercfort bejjWe rj.ni-.ly that they
may be walking around with such a chemical *'cin'2 bomb* in their tissues. Tiit
VA essehti«ly has no option but to check whether there is any proof that
dioxin even is stored in fat eight years after the lust exposure in VS.etr.aic..
If no dioia.n is found in themcn who are IcnoiTn. to .isve had significant exposur.
to Agent Orange or who way evw have had specific eyn>t.o:as,. this will be
meaningful infomatf.on.. If as much diojcin it. found in persons who have never
been in Vietnam as xs deterstilneu for veterans who were decisively exposed to
Agent Orange, this alf,o would be- meaningful information. If the dcteririinatio,
for dioxin proves exceedingly difficult: or erratic , as suggested by Dr i;o?d':;-,
confirmation o^ this through the; VA endeavor, wc'UJ d -r.̂ .ain bo nic;:ni7if,f:ul, :-5ir ,
if no rslicblc. dstr. can be obtained in cva-.i the bsrrt: Icborauory, t'tr- vclidif
of the CBS ctatOLirr.t cf:n be challenged* i)r Cut- to supported this approach.

14. Dr Schepers mentioned the current review o£ cancer incidence ftnvisticr.
which can be derived from the VA's enorrooû  data fil; which is compiled fror-
the diagnor.cs reported for each hospitalised veto-ran ( Patient lraatn;cr.it 1'il; -"IT
1"he annual incidence of liver cancer has recently brier, reviewed, Records aro
available for the period 196 Z thru 1977. Thtrc is no indication that liver
cancer has incrc.isod in the age categories representative of veterans v:ho
served in the Vietnam V/ar. On the contrary, the incidence of liver cancer in
the cohort of vetc.--.-ans aged less rnnn 2b yenrs, tht? cotiort af,r?;i 25 to 3̂  ye::-,,
and the chort aged 35 thru 4A years has actually declined over the past
fifteen ycr.rs. For i::rr.'plc. in 1969 the, incidences J.cr there three cohorts r:-~
renpectivoiy 0 . 37 '/,, 0 , '/̂ t '/.-. r.nd 3,. '>0 V... counfln;- al? cases and all fvp^s QJ.
neoplasm, tia liver cancer ox any kind occurred in ti;.£: Ico" tlir.n 2~j yc--"r cohcr".
since 1970. No liver cancer has "k^cn re'corcad in thir coiiort arid In lac ne>:: ~
(25"'-34 years) since 1̂ /4. '" '"Sl'nct; iU/ / no 'c/xnc^rf; \\,-:--<: DC:. a r o r ^ v l i r J '

•f .the te^T-eo c o h r v r r . E f t n hP.lnw :^ yftgrs JJirou^h
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sharply with increases in liver cancer in veterans nf the riW.A and
65 and over age groupjgQbortF-. .p.ycr the s.umc .£iftc.cn..yp^r pprinrl. These
older veterans pc.liaps obviously were not in Vietnam during the time
when Agent Orange was being used. More detailed statistical data are
to be found in Appendix I). Dr Schepers also inquired whether it would
be possible for the VA to obtain biopsy ^•.pccimc-rasi'rom theJ7c;jt

15. group .dexnc_rlhi?_d by_5r"lie_lvin./i'ia"'Of~fuiI ">>tr.t'cd" tlu':'tT 't'he_EFA__c~_
a'SSif;t"X7ltir"£lTc""TtI'cnTir£cat'jon" 6T "fhe.;c 7.r.dividualD.She described' the

pollution ot' _ t
i'd rb i c f3 c s" "an d p e ;>' t i ci (Ie"s7 *"T i i c" ire'b u'tft a bT(T~p r c s utii p t i on

to V7hich Or ICuroda had reierred is an illustration of the posture1, the EPA
may adopt on these matters. She clarified that if as a result of the
evidence which may be offered during hearings concerning this rebuttable
presumtion, the hypotheses on which it is based are destroyed, the EPA
will withdraw the presumtion. Until such retraction occurs, the presumptior.
reflects the persuasions of the EPA concerning herbicide 2,4,5-T. The
EPA has a voluminous collection of literr.ture on herbicides, end Ms Offutt
invited members of the committee to consult their library rather than
attempting to start all over again.

16. The meeting wcs adjourned at 4 pm. Themernbert., all expressed preferencc-
for a morning meeting. The next session of the cor.-..uif.tte will be called
for September 8, 11,22 or 23.

i I

Gerrit V.'.H. Schepers ,1-JD,C: .D.

Appendix A : VA brochure, on Herbicides
B: Steering Committee request to advisorory committee
C: Rebuttable presumption of EPA regarding 2,4,5-T
D: Livccr.,; cancer in Veterans
E: Tocity daua on herl)iciac.:; :: re pi: red byL'SArtny r,nvj.ro:in'.entr.lllygj. •..•
F: VA administrative instructions to Field Health Cure Faciliti:"
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FOf
USAF OCCUPATIONAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH1 LABORATORY (AFSC)

BROOKS AIR FORCE BASE, TEXAS 78235

Memorandum from the Commander

VB
He\uiws



tic
College of Veterinary Medicine

and Biomedical Sciences
Institute of Rural Environmental Health
Microbiology Building

Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Colorado
80523

Gerrit W. H. Schepers, M.D., Sc.D. Ref. (Ill)
Chairman
VACO Advisory Cornmittee on Herbicides
Department of Medicine and Surgery
Veterans Administration
Washington, D. C. 20420

Dear Doctor Schepers:

I have carefully reviewed the draft minutes of the July 7, 1978, meeting
of the ad hoc advisory coirmittee on herbicides and have a number of
\comments which I feel obligated to make.

It is not my intent to be hypercritical but considering the nature and
alleged magnitude of the problem as envisioned by the Veterans Adminis-'
tration, all statements made and opinions expressed must be as care-
fully, accurately and objectively presented as is possible. There are a
number of errors and misrepresentations to which I must call attention.

My corrments are attached. I have indicated the paragraph by number,
e.g., 4, and the phrase, clause sentence or section to which the conment
is directed has been underlined in red. Where two or more comments have
been made, these are indicated by the paragraph number followed by a
small letter, e.g., 7b, etc.

I trust that the attached comments will be of some assistance in the
preparation of the final minutes.

Sincerely,

txff
âTEer W. Melvin, Jr., .o., Sc.D.
Professor
Environmental Health Sciences

WWW:jbw

Enclosures



2a. The only known, documented adverse effects in man have followed industrial

accidents or incidents in the production of 2,4,5-txicfrLorophenoxyacetic

acid derived herbicides from 2,4,5-trichlorophenol which contained
1

2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) as a contaminant. Another

source of possible TCDD exposure in industry is to pentachlorophenol

which may contain TCDD as a contaminant introduced during primary pro-

duction. The adverse effects are the residual scars of chloracne in

some persons who were exposed to and absorbed TCDD. The experiences at

the Monsanto Chemical Company 2,4,5,-trichlorophenol (2,4,5-TCP) plant

accident at Nitro, WV in 1949/ at BASF Ludwigshafen-am-Rhein (Fed. Repub.

of Germany) in 1953, Phillips Duphars Ltd. plant, near Amsterdam, The

Netherlands, in 1963, and more recently, on July 10, 1976 at the ICMESA

(Industrie Chimice Meda Societa Anonyma) plant in Meda, near Seveso,

Italy, clearly point to this conclusion. Similar accidents have occurred

in a plant operated by Coalite and Chemical Products Ltd., Bolsover,

Derbyshire, England, in 1968, in Czechoslovakia in somewhat different

types of accidents from 1965-1969 and in France on at least three occa-

sions. Any other long term, adverse effects are unknown and are,

currently, undetectable.

2b. To the best of my knowledge there are no known diagnostic laboratory

methods which are specific, either singly or in combination, for the

detection of tissue or organ damage due to TCDD exposure and absorption.

For example, none of the following laboratory determinations, some of

which are rather sophisticated and difficult to interpret, specifically

indicate cellular or subcellular damage from the action of dioxins,

including TCDD, at cellular levels: fructose-1,6-diphosphate aldolase

(AID), d-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase (d-HBD) , alkaline phosphatase



(ALP), creatine phosphokinase (CPK), gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGTP),

glutamate dehydrogenase (GLDII), glutamate oxal acetate transaminase

(SOOT), glutamate pyruvate transaminase (SGPT), leucine aminopeptidase
*,

(LAP) and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH). However, an enzyme of particular

interest would be aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AHH) with associated

cytochrome PI-450. Another enzyme which might also be of interest is

6-aminolevulinic acid synthetase. It would be possible to expand this

list but one would cone to the same conclusion. These are valuable tools

which can be and have been used in experimental animal studies of TCDD

but they are of no value in the evaluation of cellular damage in man when

the last exposure—in the case defined by the Veterans Administration—

occurred in Vietnam over eight years ago.

2c. Retrospective epidemiologies! studies offer a faint and difficult hope.

Prospective epidemiological studies may be of value if a true and reason-

able population at risk is defined. For this purpose, I would suggest

concentration on former members of the "Ranch Hands." These were person-

nel who were assigned to the aerial application flights who serviced and

flew the aircraft from which the Herbicide Orange was applied to limited

areas in South Vietnam. But first, adverse effects must be medically and

scientifically—not emotionally and politically—defined. Secondly, a

population at risk of reasonable size and composed of persons who can be

identified must be established. The following information may be of

value in estimating the population at risk in Vietnam. About 3.58 mil-

lion acres or only about 8.6% of the total area of South Vietnam were

sprayed with herbicides one or more times. Only 10.3% (2.67 million

acres) of inland forest were sprayed while 36.1% (0.26 million acres) of

mangrove forest were sprayed and 3.2% (0.26 million acres) of cultivated



land were sprayed. For this purpose, Herbicide Blue (hydroxymethylarsine

oxide) was used. Herbicide Orange was not intentionally used on culti-

vated land. The total area of South Vietnam was approximately 41.6
*,

million acres. Many acres were sprayed only once. For example, one

treatment with either Herbicide Orange or Herbicide White killed essen-

tially all of the mangrove species. Thus, it is apparent that not all

members of the U.S. military forces who served in Vietnam were exposed to

2,4,5-T and to TCDD. The population actually exposed is far less than

the 3-4 million persons estimated by the Veterans Administration. I have

talked with many Air Force veterans and others who were in South Vietnam,

were not exposed to Herbicide Orange and were completely unaware of the

defoliation program. The source of the above data is: National Academy

of Sciences, 1974, "The effects of herbicides in South Vietnam. Part A,

Summary and Conclusions." MAS. Wash. D.C.

4a. Again accuracy and careful, truthful statements are vitally necessary.

Until reading these draft minutes, I had never hear of a "...St. Louis

horse farm accident" because there was no St. Louis horse farm accident.

The incident referred to occurred at the Shenandoah Horse Farm, near

Moscow Mills, MO which is approximately 59 miles northwest of St. Louis,

MO. The farm was operated by Judy Piatt and Frank Hampel. The child who

was most severely involved was Andrea Piatt, who was six years old on May

21, 1971, when approximately 2000 gallons of waste oil were applied as a

dust control measure. I should also like to point out that the causative

compound was not identified until 1974 at the Center for Disease Control

(CDC) by Dr. Renate Kimbrough. In 1977, six years after the exposure,

the Piatt family was examined by physicians at the Washington University

School of Medicine in St. Louis. Andrea Piatt had grown normally and



both her height and weight were abouve the 75th percentile. Detailed

physical/ chemical and neurological examinations were also conducted and

found to be normal. The examining physicians concluded: "Our experience

demonstrates that people exposed to dioxin can recover completely with no

apparent sequelae from the toxin. It remains to be determined whether

the exposure to dioxin in these children will result in abnormal preg-

nancies or affect their offspring." [Beale, M. G., W. T. Shearer, M. M.

Karl, and A. M. Robson. 1977. Long Term Effects of Dioxin Exposure,

lancet 1 (8014) :748] (see Atch. 1). The Nitro, WV and the more recent

ICMESA accidents confirm the abouve conclusion.

4b. I agree that the events occuring during several years, i.e., 1965, 1966,

1968 and 1969 of aerial application of herbicide in the Final Mountains

in Arizona are oatironly referred to as the "Globe event" or the "Globe

cases." Herbicide Orange formulation was not used in this area. The

formulations used, the manufacturers names, USDA Registration numbers,

pounds acid equivalent per gal. applied and application rates as pounds

acid equivalent per acre are available. This event is still under study.

5. I am in general agreement with the Garments made by Dr. Holder. I do

believe, however, that even more emphasis should be placed on the impor-

tance of chloracne. The presence of chloracne is central to making the

diagnosis of TCDD intoxication in man. The latent period for the devel-

opment of clinically apparent chloracne in man is, at a minimum, about

two weeks, and usually four to eight weeks. To the best of my knowledge

no cases of chloracne were diagnosed among United States personnel sta-

tioned in Vietnam during the period of 19621970. While TCDD has been

shown to be the causative agent of chloracne, its role in the development

of porphyria cutanea tarda is less clear. However, again to the best of



my knowledge, no cases of this condition were diagnosed in Vietnam.

There are residual scars following chloracne but porphyria cutanea tarda

appears to be reversible. There is another point to be made. Very few
<;

physicians in the United States and, of course, those serving in Vietnam,

have seen cases of chloracne and fewer still would be aware of the

acquired condition of porphyria cutanea tarda. (After all, you cannot

make a diagnosis unless you have knowledge of the disease and think of it

at the time!) Again, as I did at the meeting on July 7, 1978, I strongly

recommend that Raymond R. Suskind, M.D., Director, Institute of Environ-

mental Health, College of Medicine, University of Cincinnati (telephone:

513-872-5701) be asked to join the ad hoc committee. He examined and

followed for some period of time patients from the Nitro, WV plant

accident in 1949 (see paragraph 7).

6. Generally, I aggree with the comments of Dr. Falk. However, the sentence

(underlined in red) is completely incorrect. The 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T used

in Herbicide (Agent) Orange were not acids but were esters and in all but

a few thousands of gallons of herbicide, they were the normal butyl

esters of both 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T referred to as Orange I. Some formu-

lations contained the isooctyl esters and were known as Orange II.

Procurement Specifications are listed in Atch. 2. Data on the physical

properties of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, TCDD, Orange I and Orange II are provided

in Atch. 3.

7a. See Comment 4 relative to the Globe and St Louis episodes.

7b. This industrial accident occurred in 1949 not 1940. It occurred in a

2,4,5-trichlorophenol (2,4,5-TCP) reaction vessel in a plant operated by

Monsanto in Nitro, WV (see Comment 5, relative to Dr. Raymond R. Suskind).



7c. The words "...many if not most..." should road "—an unknown number of

these people."

7d. I was the scientific director for the United States Air Force in its
«

efforts to dispose of Herbicide Orange from April 1970 to December 1977.

7e. The sentence beginning "Some if not all..." is completely incorrect as

are the following sentences. First, the contact with the herbicide was

not significant; it was itiinimal. The personnel were selected after

reasonable medical evaluation and worked under very complete industrial

hygiene surveillance. Air and water samples were collected based on a

carefully determined sampling protocol. Analyses were performed for the

herbicides and TCDD. Biological monitors, e.g. rapidly growing 4"-6"

high, tomato plants were also used. The concentrations of TCDD in air

and water were determined in and adjacent to dedrum facilities at NCBC,

Gulfport, MS and on Johnston Island. These environmental data should be

available from Air Force sources. Within the limitations of the Privacy

Act, copies of physical examinations might also be available.

7f. The sentence beginning "Dr. Melvin further stated..." must be completely

rewritten. I stated that the immediate effects on man, animals, birds,

reptiles, insects and vegetations were due to process products from

reaction vessels which had undergone process malfunction, i.e., tem-

perature buildup and pressure overload with discharge of the reaction

products into the plant and, in the case of the ICMESA accident ("Seveso

incident"), drift of the cloud into adjacent environmental (neighborhood)

areas. The reaction products include 2,4,5-trichlorophenol, other chlori-

nated phenols, chlorphenates, NaOH or KOH and, in some accidents, ethy-

lene glycol and, of course, TCDD. The production of 2,4,5-T requires

additional chemical reactions and 2,4,5-T was not present in the reaction



products in these accidents. 2,4-D is not present for the simple reason

that it is produced by an entirely different direct chlorination process.

2,4-D does not contain TCDD as a contaminant. In the case of man and

other animals, the iimiediate effects (24-48 hours) are the result of the

direct caustic (burn) action of the polychlorinated phenols and resemble,

at certain stages, burns resulting from other phenols or cresols. Chlor-

acne, caused by TCDD, does not appear for a minimum of two weeks and,

most comrnonly, four to eight weeks following exposure. In this sense,

TCDD does not have an iirmediate or acute toxic action. This is verified

by animal experimentation. I might further add that direct skin contact

with TCDD is not necessary for the development of chloracne. It has

occurred after exposure by the inhalation route alone.

8. At the request of Italian medical and paramedical authorities, Captain

Alvin L. Young and I visited Meda-Seveso and adjacent areas in Italy and

Zurich-Dubendorf, Switzerland in November 1977. We have remained in

contact with many of these authorities since that time. The death men-

tioned by Dr. Kearney was that of an elderly woman who died of carcinoma

of the head of the pancreas with widespread metastases. While in Italy

and since then, I have received official documents from Italian and Swiss

authorities. Some of these documents have been translated and are

attached (see Atch's 4 and 5). Note that the report form the Mario Negri

Institute of Pharmacological Research, signed by Dr. Roberto Fanelli and

dated November 7, 1977 contains data on the concentrations of TCDD in the

liver and mesenteric fat from the necropsy on Mrs. Colombo. The sensi-

tivity of the analytic method used was 0.25 nanograms per gram of tissue

(see Atch. 4 and 5).



9. There arc probably just as many literature citations which provide evi-

dence that TCDD is not rnutagenic.

10. No comient.

lla. There were 8 not 18 manufacturers of Herbicide Orange. The herbicide did

not possibly vary by the source and lot number, it varied significantly

and the extent of these variations has been documented and the data are

available (see Atch. 6).

lib. Destruction of Herbicide Orange occurred in a 10,000 sq. mi. EPA desig-

nated "burn" area approximately 120 nautical miles west of Johnston

Island, Central Pacific Ocean during July-September, 1977.

12a. I must seriously question the value of this costly program. The detec-

tion of TCDD in a biopsy specimen from a veteran who served in Vietnam as

long as eight years ago does not a priori estalish that exposure, absorp-

tion and storage occurred while the person was in Vietnam, especially

with a study population of only 100 subjects. One of the most difficult

problems that we face in the Institute of Rural Environmental Health,

Epidemiologic Pesticide Studies Center at Colorado State University in

studies of chemicals in the environment, including an on-going study of

TCDD in human milk, is the identification of suitable control groups.

Again (see comment number 2c), I strongly reconmend that if a study of

this general type is to be conducted that the "Ranch Hands" be considered

as the exposed cohort with a control group consisting of crews assigned

to the same type of aircraft but not engaged in the aerial application of

chemicals, at least not Herbicide Orange, and not assigned to Vietnam.

Having been involved for seven years in studies of TCDD concentrations in

the tissues of mammals, birds, reptiles and fish with known—sometimes

semiquantified—exposure data to 2,4,5-T and TCDD, I can only state that



this will be an extremely costly program and may well be completely non-

productive.

13. (Dr. Thomasino) In general I agree with the continents.
r,

13. (Dr. Hobson) Based upon my seven year involvement with Herbicide Orange

while in the Air Force and my many encounters with political officials

including members of the Congress, governors, the media, environmen-

talists, etc., I can well apprecite the position in which the Veterans

Administration finds itself. It is indeed an appalling position to be

in.

15. No comment relative to Herbicide Orange or TCDD. However, I must wonder

if these data may possibly reflect an aging population, nitrosamines in

man, his food chain and the long latent period of these and other car-

cinogens prior to the development of malignant tumors.

16. My opinion is that there is a reasonable possibility that much useful

data could be derived from a study of those persons who were involved in

the MDnsanto plant accident at Nitro, WV in 1949 and are still living and

can be identified and located. The causes of death of those now deceased

might also be of interest though probably difficult to evaluate.
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